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Admissions Online Applications
& Re-enrollment
Achieve’s On-line Re-enrollment module allows current
Achieve’s On-line Application module allows

families to re-enroll their students for the upcoming

prospective applicants to fill out your school’s

school year, online. Families can update pertinent infor-

enrollment application online via the web. Your

mation, pay their deposit, as well as commit to the

families can enter application details when it is

school’s terms and obligations.

convenient, and pay their application fee on-line,
as part of their application submission.
Automatically acknowledge the family once the
application for their child has been submitted.

The Achieve Online Re-enrollment module allows you
to determine which fields the families must update, including family demographic information, emergency
contact and pick up information, and other data that

With Achieve’s Admissions Application Builder, your

may be required by your school. Now, you no longer

online application is highly customizable. Choose from

have to spend hours or days updating your family demo-

standard fields as well as add your own note fields,

graphic data. The data is automatically updated when

comment boxes, text boxes, dates and “yes/no”

the families re-enroll.

questions to your application. Decide if a field can be
optionally filled out, or is mandatory. Customize the
look and feel of your application to meet your school’s

Set up automatic reminders for families who have not
yet re-enrolled, and acknowledge those that have.

brand.

Your Achieve Admissions Database is updated with the
applicant’s data. No data entry is required on your part,
saving your staff significant time. Trend and report on

Best yet, have up to date projections and head counts
on your new and returning students, at the press of a
button. You will always be up to date when you use
Achieve’s Online Re-enrollment module.

your Admissions data without having to do the tedious
work of entering it!
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